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1968 Daisy Tatum’s Jaguar XKE 2+2
I am the original owner of the Jaguar XKE 2+2 purchased new, December 17, 1968 at Encore Motors,
Oxnard, CA. I first saw a Jaguar at age 15 and knew at the time it would be my first car. After college, I
started teaching in Little Rock, AR and returned to Oxnard where I purchased the Jag. I drove back to Little
Rock where it was the only Jag in the state. At that time I would have to drive to Tulsa, OK for
maintenance. I have driven the car regularly and have many, many stories to tell.
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Presidents Letter
By Jim Hill

Saturday September 19, was another beautiful day for our monthly CCBCC Breakfast Run. This time we
went to the Summerland Beach Café. It was a totally spectacular day and drive up the coast, perfect (with
the top down) driving weather. We had 14 cars for the 20 mile drive down the coast.
Attendees:
Jim Hill,
Chuck Arnold and Joy Winer (who drove down from Santa Barbara to join us)
Gary and Junie Cooper
Michael and Sandra Gustafson
Leonard and Judy Halpin
Martin and Chris Keller
Kurt Lanse
Kevin McConnell and guest Dan Schiffman
Byron McCracken
Dave Reid (minus Terry who was OOT)
Ron Root and guest, Carl Otten*
Joe Shehab
Sue and Dave Wellwood
John Williams
The breakfast was great there was no shortage of food on the plates! Thank you to everyone who participated in this very fun morning drive and Junie that put it together.
We will have a few more runs before our next big event which will be our Christmas Party on December 6th.
Plans are being firmed up for our Wine Tour that is now scheduled for February 19th and 20th in Pismo
Beach. We are negotiating with the Cottage Inn for a block of 25 rooms for the event. The Cottage Inn has
beautiful views and a meeting room big enough for our after drive potluck party and wine sharing event.
Last year turned out to be a wonderful and fun event that everyone that attended enjoyed. I hope we can
all attend.
Cheers!
Jim

Communicating with other club members
Joel has created a special group for us on google. He has added everyone with an email address to the
Google Groups. Those of you who weren’t on Joel’s test group should have received email notification.
Since this group does most of the club communicating, you should immediately start using
ccbcc@googlegroups.com instead of any personal email lists you may have. This is the only way you can
be sure you are reaching all active club members. Remember when you click the link the email will go to
everyone in the group. For personal communications you should consult the club listing.
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MINUTES OF THE CENTRAL COAST BRITISH CAR CLUB
GENERAL MEETING September 1, 2015
The meeting was called to order by C. Darryl Struth.
Sept 12th, brunch run to Summerland Beach Café, Junie to send out details
A visitor from the Seaside Highland Games talked to us, Oct. 10 & 11. If you take your British car you will
get in for free, have a nice place to park and get to see all that is going on. Place: Ventura County
fairgrounds. They got 30,000 people last year! They want our cars in before 9:30.
Mulholland road tour, Joel stated he has not gotten an e-mail back from the guy at the ranch so nothing
has gone forward with that. He will e-mail when it does. Oct. 17th is the date as of now
Reminder of Teddy Bear Run and the Spaghetti dinner in Dec was mentioned.
Christmas Party Dec. 6th at Alexanders, Four Point Sheraton, cost for paid up memebers will be $20.00.
White Elephant gift exchange
New member introduced.
Wine tour Dates for 2016 still not firm
Mention of a car show called Roam’n Relics, 36th annual show October 25th in old town Moorpark, open
to all pre ’79 vehicles. $30. www.roamnrelics.com
Julie time:
T-shirts: Byron, Leonard
Green Tea box: Sue Wellwood and Leonard
Seas Candies $10 gift certificate Sue Wellwood
Cal. Pizza Kitchen – Mike Gustafson
Cold Stone Junie, Dave Wellwood
Wood Ranch Leonard
Cinemax Junie
Trader Joes Byron
Jersey Mikes Allen Merriman
Birthday, Sue Wellwood Mimis
Sorry this is not the usual complete minutes as our recorder Martin was absent.

Santa Rosa Valley Car Show coming quickly
The 17th annual Santa Rosa Valley Car Show is on Sunday, October 4th at the Rancho Santa Rosa Club
House (11701 E. Las Posas Rd. in Santa Rosa Valley). It’s not British car specific, but it’s a laid back
local car show that always has lots of cool cars. The show is from 10am-3pm, with car entry starting at
8:00. There is no pre-registration. You register when you get there. The cost is $20 per car. There are
four classes that our British cars would fall into; pre and post-war, and 2 seater sports car and foreign
(non-sports car). Link to Google maps: https://goo.gl/maps/nQRGk
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CCBCC UPCOMING EVENTS
Teddy Bear Run and Luncheon
What is this Teddy Bear Run we keep talking about? The old time members know; but this is for the newer
members and those who have never had the opportunity to participate.
On Sunday Nov 8, 2015, Those that would like to attend need to purchase a stuffed teddy bear (Teddy
Bears are the preferred stuffed animal) or any stuffed animal and bring it with your British Car to Douglas
Penfield School at 10:00 am. Penfield school is located at: 640 Jazmin Ave, Ventura, CA 93004, near Wells
and Telephone in Ventura. All the bears are placed on the hoods of the cars that are lined up in the front of
the school. Pictures are taken, like the one below and then a lunch drive is planned upon leaving the
school. This event is in its 26th year.
The Douglas Penfield school serves students from kindergarten to fifth grade with moderate to severe
disabilities. Staff use evidenced-based instructional strategies to teach the functional skills that will
maximize independence for the students. The staff decides which bear is the best one for each student.
On Dec.11th there is a Christmas Party lunch at the School. Volunteers are needed to help prepare the
lunch that is provided for the students. Usually it is a Spaghetti lunch. The students are given their teddy
bear at this event.
Please call Darryl Struth at: (805)644-6211 to add yourself to the list to help out that day. Darryl is also
looking for a co-chairperson for this event as he retired last year and the volunteer who stepped forward to
take it over is going to be out of town.
It is a worthwhile two events and the kids really enjoy the luncheon. The staff of the school are very
appreciative of what we do.
Please consider coming out on the Dec 8th even if you don’t bring a British car and/or helping with the
luncheon on Dec. 11.

CCBCC Past Events
Summerland, Brunch Run, Sept. 12th.
Another very enjoyable CCBCC drive in our LBC’s (little British cars) and breakfast run to the Summerland
Beach Café in beautiful downtown Summerland, approximately 20 miles up the 101 from Ventura. It was
a totally spectacular day and drive up the coast, perfect (with the top down) driving weather.
*Note: Ron Root brought his “grandfather,” Carl Otten. It was mentioned by more than one attendee that
Carl seemingly was a lot younger and better looking than his “grandson,” Ron! 13 cars and 21 attendees
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Top photo by Martin Keller, bottom by Dave Reid

CCBCC Christmas Brunch Party
December 6, 2015, 11am—3 pm
The annual CCBCC Christmas Brunch will be held at the Four Points Sheraton Hotel on Dec. 6th from
11am to 3 pm.
We will have a room all set up for just the club. The brunch buffet will be the food. It was so delicious last
year, with so much food to select from. The price is $20.00 for paid up members. Non-paid up
members will pay $35.00. The extra proceeds from the July car show this year will subsidize the members
Christmas brunch.
There will be a “White Elephant” Gift Exchange. This is the type of gift exchange where you find a gift that
you have received in the past and re-gift it at this luncheon. Please do not go out and purchase a gift, we
are sure you have something you got as a gift in the past that you just can not use or do not want around
collecting dust. If you received something last year you may re wrap it and use it this year. There are a
number of white elephants out there that keep re appearing every Christmas. If you absolutely have
nothing to bring, then purchase something like a gag gift.
In the spirit of giving there will be a collection of gifts for the Rain Project in Camarillo.
Here is their wish list:
 Towels
 Shampoos
 Conditioners
 Body Wash
 Hair Brushes
 Deodorants Men and Women
 Throw Blankets
 Little baskets for move ins
RAIN (River Dwellers’ Aid Intercity Network) Transitional Living Center began in 1997 in anticipation of El
Nino. The purpose was to establish a Transitional Living Center for displaced river bottom dwellers, but the
facility also served as the County’s Winter Warming Shelter during the winter of 1997-98. The project was
initially located at the old Camarillo State Hospital site and provided 36 beds on a daily basis.
In June 1998, the State of California took over the Camarillo State Hospital site to begin its transition to a
University, and the shelter was then moved to a smaller facility at Camarillo Airport. This facility provided
housing for 70 individuals and continued to operate 7 days/week 24 hours/day.
In December 2003, the shelter was relocated to a larger and newly renovated facility at 1732 S Lewis Rd in
Camarillo. The current facility can provide transitional living for 65-75 individuals, depending on family
composition. Services include meals, transportation assistance, access to public and mental health
services, parenting and self-sufficiency classes, mandatory savings program, job search assistance,
housing search assistance, and recovery support.
A Bridge to Permanent Housing
Since 1997, the RAIN Transitional Living Center (RAIN) has provided housing and services to families and
single adults in Ventura County, California, to help with the transition from homelessness to permanent
housing.
Continued on page 14
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Behind the Wheel
Editors Corner

I am attempting to put out a newsletter
every month, there may be times I miss a
month due to being away.
The newsletter is a vital piece of
communication to keep members informed
of what is happening within our club and
lists events that are happening that may be
of interest to club members.
I would like to feature one member’s British
car on the cover of each newsletter. If you
would like your ride displayed on the cover,
please send me a high resolution picture of
it in a nice place (not just the parking lot at
work!!) to dtreid@gmail.com

This month is the last picture I
have, let’s see yours on the
November Issue and beyond.
ARTICLES NEEDED:

The newsletter is in need of articles on anything to
do with the club or british cars. Please use
Microsoft Word and save as a document. If
possible use font Arial and do not do any
formatting, just paragraphs of words with a space
between the paragraphs

UPCOMING EVENTS
CCBCC Breakfast-Brunch Meets

They will be at different venues throughout
the year. Stay tuned for information and
dates for 2015. If you have any
suggestions for a Cruise-Meet please
contact Jim Hill.
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Any pictures that you have please put them as
attachments to my e-mail: dtreid@gmail.com

Brunch run January 9
Drive to Cold Springs Tavern in Santa Barbara’s
back country.
I will have routes for those that want to take the long
way on country roads (non freeway) or if you want
to go the fastest way possible. These will be
available at the Christmas party and the January
meeting

SEASIDE HIGHLAND GAMES
What ARE the Highland Games??
The Games uphold a Scottish tradition dating back into the mists of the past. The earliest Games were held
more than a thousand years ago under the sponsorships of kings and clan chiefs. The Ceres Games in
Fife, Scotland, claims to be the oldest continuous games, dating from 1314. However, the Braemar
Gathering claims to have older roots, dating back to King Malcolm III of Scotland, who came to the throne
in 1057.
Competition served a variety of martial, sporting and religious functions. The Clan Chiefs used them to
recruit staff. Winners of races made excellent couriers and the strongest men made fine bodyguards. The
athletes and wrestlers, retained by rival chiefs, were often matched in competition at important gatherings.
Dancers and pipers were taken into the chief's household, not just for entertainment value, but the glory
their prowess would reflect on their masters on such occasions.
Down the centuries, the men of the villages gathered once a year - perhaps their only holiday - and passed
the day exercising their strength in athletic competition and playing the bagpipes and performing traditional
dances.
Today, Scottish Games are held in all parts of the world where Scots, by birth or ancestry, have made their
home. Games are so popular now in the United States, that one or more Games can be attended
somewhere in the country almost every week of the year.
This year at the Seaside Highland Games, October 10 & 11, there will
be great entertainment on four stages, many celtic vendors, a Harp
Circle, Children’s Glen with games and storytelling, Sheepdog demos,
battle reenactors, Dance Demos and “Large Men and Lovely Ladies
Throwing Stuff”
They are offering the CCBCC club entry into the games for free if we
bring one of our lovely British Cars. Entry will be for 2 individuals and
they would like us to enter at Gate 3 at the Ventura County Fairgrounds,
by 9am either day.

See entry form next page to bring your car
into the games.
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Hello British Car Enthusiasts!
The Seaside Highland Games and the Central Coast British Car Club would like to invite your participation
in the Thirteenth Annual Seaside Highland Games Classic British Car Show, Oct. 10th & 11th, 2015. The
Games will take place at Seaside Park, in Ventura, California...just yards from the beach!.
You Can Be Part of the Games!!
FREE admission (up to 2 persons/car/day) to those exhibiting a British Classic Car or Motorcycle.
Pre-registration is required; your tickets will be mailed to you. You may come for just one day or both.
Please plan to arrive before 10am & stay until around 3pm. The Games hours are from 9am to 5pm on
Saturday & Sunday.
Among the fun events to be found at the Seaside Highland Games are: internationally known musicians,
pipe band competitions & demonstrations, Scottish country & Highland dancing, sheep-herding
demonstrations, darts, Celtic fiddle competition, whiskey tasting, vendors, clan tents, children’s glen and
YOUR wonderful cars!
Come join us for a fun-filled weekend in Ventura. A number of fine host hotels and charming downtown
Ventura are within walking distance of the fairgrounds. Learn all about the games at our very cool website:
www.seaside-games.com
E-mail registration with the following information to:
pcktools@gmail.com
Or mail to:
6384 Palomino Circle
Somis, CA 93066
Your Name:
______________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
SAT Oct. 10, 2015 _____________
One ticket or two?
SUN Oct. 11, 2015_____________
One ticket or two?

______________________________________
Year, Make, Model & Color of Your Vehicle
_______________________________________
Club Affiliation (If Applicable)

Email and/or Phone Number(s), where you can be reached. Please indicate day/night?

CLASSIFIEDS
Beautiful 1957 MGA for sale. Restored in 2009. 5-speed, 1800 MGB motor, disc brakes for drive ability.
Asking $27,500/OBO

805-794-0230 Richard Maxson
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Sports Car Art
By Joel Justin
I read an article in Moss Motoring (Issue 1, 2015) about David Townsend’s business – Sports Car Art. I
was intrigued by what I read and the image I saw, so I visited the website. His story was interesting
(after a long career in marketing, a chance meeting got him to take his talents and start his own
business which has grown right from the beginning), and as I perused his website, I found the artwork
to be absolutely beautiful and very reasonable priced. I loved the subtle cutaway view that not only
gave you a look at the exterior of the car, but also showed off the interior as well as the drive train. The
best part was that he would customize his artwork to exactly match your car.
After playing with the various options, I took several photos of my TR4 and TR2 (he wants 3-4 photos of
your car so he can best replicate colors and options) and placed an order for one print of each. I
received an email from David shortly after placing my order asking some specific questions so he was
sure to get things right. A couple of weeks later I received a proof of each car for me to approve before
he made the final prints. After a couple of small changes and a final proof review, he printed them and
within a couple more weeks they arrived.
For those of you who saw the finished product at the club meeting several months ago, you can attest
to the beautiful, high quality work David does. I was so impressed with his work that I’ve since ordered
a print for my TR6 and TR3. He tells me that he’s got the GT6 on his to-do list (See below), but that I
shouldn’t count on a Triumph 10 Estate Wagon print anytime soon. Oh well, at least I’ll have 5 of 6!
I thought I’d see if David would be willing to provide us with a gift certificate for our car show. And he
was more than happy to. I don’t think a club member won that raffle, but in talking with Byron, the
winner, he was excited about having won it.
Not only that, but he also offered to provide the club with a special offer. He would not only buy a
sponsorship advertisement in the Clear Hooter, he offered to provide us with a special web address
that when used for a purchase would provide for a 10% rebate to the club. Wow!
You can find the ad in this (and future) editions of the Clear Hooter. You can also find it on the club
website under the Sponsors section. By clicking on his sponsor image on the club’s website, then by
clicking on the web address in the lower-left, you will be taken to David’s website. And by using that link (or
the one provided below), when you make a purchase, the club will receive that 10% rebate.
Feel free to share the link with any British car friends you may have who aren’t club members as any
purchases made through this link by anyone will help the club. And if you want to see his work in
person, let me know and we can arrange for you to come by to see it, or I could bring one to the next
club meeting.
David currently offers Austin Healeys (BN1-7, BJ7-8, Sprite and several specialty and race cars), Jaguar
E-Type S1 and S2, MGs (A, B, C, TD, TF) and Triumph (TR2-6). He has scheduled (in order) Spridget
MKIII, Jaguar XK120-150, MG TC, Triumph TR250, Triumph TR7-8, Triumph Spitfire MKIII, Triumph GT6,
MGB 75-80, Mini Cooper, Sunbeam Alpine/Tiger, Morgan 4/4, Jensen Healey, Jensen Interceptor,
Triumph Stag and Swallow Doretti. He is shooting to have them all available by the end of the year.
Hopefully your car is one already available, or planned soon. Even if it’s not, send him a note and
request one of your British car’s make and model. IF he gets enough interest, he may add it to the list.
http://www.sportscarart.com/?partner=e4da3b7fbbce2345d7772b0674a318d5
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David Townsend

Cont. from page 7
Serving up to 70 people at a time in a home-like
setting in Camarillo, RAIN provides nutritious meals;
intensive case management services; employment
assistance including transportation to work; life skills
courses on topics such as money management,
parenting, and relapse prevention; and
privately-funded enrichment programs for children.
Please consider donating any of the items listed or
any personal car item you would like.
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Other car events coming up
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The Hooter is available online and in
full color! Visit
www.centralcoastbritishcarclub.com
To check it out.

The Clear Hooter!
Central Coast British Car Club
P.O. Box 503
Ventura, CA 93002

